
A DAY TO REMEMBER
forever & always



YOUR DAY 
Your wedding day is about so much more than meets the eye

Your wedding day is about the dreams and hopes 

that you’ve held in your heart for a love just like 

this. It’s about the special details, your grandma’s 
handkerchief, the “something blue” of your mother’s 

sapphire anniversary ring, the flowers that you 
chose because they are his favorite color.  It’s the 

candid moments that become the stories your 
family will tell for decades to come.  It’s the look in 

your fiancé’s eyes as he pauses to keep from crying 
during your vows.  It’s the cheer from the crowd as 
the officiant declares that you are now married, for 

life, forever, for the long haul.  





It’s about a moment shared together, a sweet glance, a touch,

the laughter of those dear to you, and the love that suurounds you.



the moment
... you first see each other from opposite 
ends of  the aisle
... your flower girl has the room in fits 
of  laughter.
... your parent sheds a tear of  joy as 
they pass your hand to your beloved
... you celebrate as you’re declared one 
couple forever and always

These are the reasons why your wedding 
photography is important. Your job is 
to simply be in the moment and head-
over-heals in love with the person by 
your side. While you have the most 
joyful experience on your special day, 
I’ll make sure that you receive beautiful 
photographs that become treasured 
keepsakes.



Imagine those first few moments together 
as husband and wife. The love and 
life that you’re about to embark on 

together. No words need be spoken. Just 
a look, captured so that you can relive it 

together time and time again.





You’ve spent countless hours thinking about every 

detail of your wedding. You want to make sure its 

beautful yet personal. You’ve thought long and hard 

about things you didn’t even know you cared so 

much about. You’ve put your time and care and love 

into every aspect of your day. That attention to detail 

is the same attention to detail that I bring to capturing 

every aspect of your most special day.



You deserve a forever memory of your life and love



Your wedding day will pass you by in a flash, 
so you’ll want a way to revisit your favorite 

moments and relive the love. You deserve a 

collection of memories that you’ll be excited 
to look back on as newlyweds and proud to 
share with the children and grand children 
who are yet to come.



~ Initial consultation 
~ 7 hours of wedding day coverage 
~ Photography by Erin Evangeline

~ Edited images presented via an online gallery

~ High-resolution images for quality prints
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~ Initial consultation 
~ 9 hours of wedding day coverage 
~ Photography by Erin Evangeline and second photographer
~ Edited images presented via an online gallery

~ High-resolution images for quality prints
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~ Initial consultation 
~ 12 hours of wedding day coverage 
~ Photography by Erin Evangeline and second photographer
~ Edited images presented via an online gallery

~ High-resolution images for quality prints

~ Preview slideshow within 48 hoursP
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$2600 + tax

$3200 + tax

$4000 + tax



Engagement Session With Files

Extra Hour Of Coverage

Second or Third Photographer

Preview Slideshow within 48 hours

Bridal Boudoir Session With Files

Day After Couple’s Shoot With Files

$350 + tax each
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Hi, I’m Erin. I have photographed over 75 weddings, and I 

still get excited to see the design of each dress; tear up at 

the father daughter dance; check the clock constantly to 

make sure your day goes as planned (because it’s my job to 

pay attention to the time, not yours). I truly believe that the 

photos from your wedding day are important. I pride myself 

on working with brides and grooms to ensure that you have 

an amazing, intimate, joy-filled day so that you will enjoy the 

photographs that you receive for the rest of your life.

And, clearly, I’ll do anything to get the perfect shot for you!




